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SIR LEONARD'S TARIFF FALLA
CIES.

Some of out contemporaries continue 
to raise cry against that astute political 
humbug Sir Leonard Tilley, and some of 
hit friends persist in trying to draw a 
herring across the scent by laying that as 
he is no»- retired from practical politics, 
and as he b in a state of delicate health, 
his past actions should not be criticised. 
Well, Ths Slogan fur one would be will
ing to allow the fiiiancbl fraud to rest in 
the shade were it not for the (act that the 
evil, whicn be did in hb political lifetime 
still lires and mores and has its being. 
The country is toil! suffering from the 
false forecast he made, and has to shoul
der the deCcit which he lett behind, not
withstanding the beary taxation which 
it U at present staggering under. His 
best frieuda are now convinced that Sir 
Leonard was a much orer-rated man,

WHO WERE RIEL S FRIENDS t 
The Montreal Oasette says that on Fri

day last a caucus of the Freuch member, 
of the House of Commons supporting 
the Government wee held in-thet city, 
and as « resolution of the caucus they 
lent the following telegram to the Prims 
Minister :—
•To Sir John Macdonald, G.C.R., Ottawa.

“Under the circumstances, the execu
tion of Louis Riel will be an act of cru
elty, the responsibility of which we re
pudiate.

“(Signed) C. J. Cournot, M.P. for 
Montreal East ; Alp. Desjardins, M.P 
for Hochebge ; F. Vauasse. M.P. for 
Yamaska ; L. H. Masiue, M. P.for Rich
elieu ; F. Dupont, M.P. for Begot ; A. 
L. Deaaulniers, M.P. for Maakinonge ; 
■I. B. Daoust, M.P. for Two Mountains ; 
J. G. H. Ilorgbron, M.P. for Be.urh.r- 
nois ; J. W. Bain, M.P. for Boulange* ; 
B. P. Benoit, M.P. for Chambly ; E. 
Guilbault, M.P. for Jjliette ; O. A. Gi-

--------- — ------------------ ------- gault, M.P. for Rourille : L. La brow.
and we don't hear such denunciation of ^ f°r Prescott :L LL Dssislwsn,

RIEL HANGED.
He Dies Without a Struggla and 

Full of Pluck.
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that he conld no 
Orange follower., and pun 
Biens ; hence hb sacrifice of 
friend end pensioner. Or it 
that Riel’s injudicious speech at 
gave away eeme state eeereti 
John thought were buried in he 
and the wily premier like ot] r urn 
pulous men b a flrat believer ■ Captain 
Kidd's aphorism, “Dead m i toll no 
tales !”

Be the reeaoha that cans» lir John 
to pat to death hb old-time tend and 
fallow Tory what they may, i nearing 
■of Riel on the eoaffold prov ithst the 
rebel leader was « man o(t»rveand 
oontege. The press reports 
died game." and that b more
be aaid of many who hare bowlfd fen 
hb blood for months past, if th 
triad for one Crime and
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deficits from the Tory party as during 
the previous seven or eight years It 
looks as if the day of reckoning was rap- 
<dly approaching, when Sir Jqh*le "first 
^utenant climbs upon thejjfelf, and hb 

igues srvy^eriy looking for 
Allowing from the 

Monetary Times —not a “violent Grit 
sheet ' oar Tory friends will admit—gives 
sees straight talk concerning Ae ex-Fi
nance Minister's lack of financial abil
ity- i«)

■Political.ectoAmy is a science which 
requites many years of close study thor- 
eoghly to master. National or political 
eon sidérations frequently override the 

'economical, end the statesman, though 
he were tbs beet ot economists, may see 
reasons for modifying economic princi
ples in their practical application. But 
whoever undertakes to administer the 
financial affairs of a country ought at 
least to understand theee principles. It 
was often painfull? evident that our Ute 
Finance Minister had not made a con 
quest of this requisite knowledge. 1 
for the light which hs possessed, he 
out fairly well. * • * 1
Before long, he consented to lay on 
ties not for rerenue but for the ecoi 
purpose of protection ; that b for gi' 
bonuses to special classes at the ex| 
of Ae gnat body of consumer j 
when he once «Hared on thb course, hie 
guiding star wee Use interest, eappdee 
ifna^w/e real, of certain manefei 
pMr To evefy one who oak 
willing to give flie protettionk 
ar as much ae he believed wodld deb tl 
applicant firmly on hb feet. The oui 
«mdijioB he exacted wet that the maw 
bet6re to be brored, should be a ne 
(me, qhiA had not a previous esisteno 
in>h« country. In thb way, by check 

imports, he sometimes bargained foi 
as of rerenun. Hb remedy was t 
on additiooal duties at some poin 

here the revenue limit of taxation wa 
Relieved not to hare been reached 

py> f . /While he was pursuing tub course, P*. 
(kan souMIliament never put the least check a]

M.P for St. Maurice."
""ill the Hamilton Spectator, that has 

M along claimed that Rial’a friends were 
confined toth* Grits and Rouget, please 
inform us lijw many of the member* 
whose nameyare affixed to that declara
tion are Rouges f Or will the Spectator 
deny that they ever sbndeted the Grits 
and Ro’*ts in thb connection 1 It would 
be just like the Spec, to swallow its 
former statement». It frequently docs 
that, ill along the better olaesof French 
Biro j/.allied with the Rouges in eym- 
path/for a man who was being treacher
ously dealt with by hb quondam friend, 
Sir ithn Macdonald.

David
ay.
Riel !”
donald

rj”

The ceunty of York, whiclJ ought 
be one of the meet advanced leetioi 
Ae province, b qtill afflicted with 
relic of barbarism—tollgat* lately 
there was a largely attended meeting of 
farmers at Eglinton to conimar Ae quee- 
tion, and a resolution was adopted that 
tollgataa should be abofmhed it the same 
can be done in an equitable manner. 
We don't know exactly what ia meant 
by “an equitable manner," but presume 
the wiseacres of the meeting would be 
willing to throw off tolb if the residents 
of Toronto and other* who occasionally 
drive out into the country,could be made 
to pay for keeping up the roads, ft 
hard to believe that notwithstanding the 
close proximity to the educational iw 
etitutioos of Toronto possessed by the 

' county of Yank that so much selfishness, 
stupidity, ignorance and meanness, as ia 
required to perpetuate the tollgate 
system should exist. The yeomanry of 
York Aould be relegated to the unaur 
veyed districts—they are away back in 
civilization. If a Huron county farmer 

■ were to talk of going back to the tollgate 
system he would be sent to a lunatic 
asylum by sympaAetic friends,—and we 
have now had an experience of free roads 
for a good many years.

ou indefinite!) 
and that spew 
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Two Scon Act viobtors are putting 
in a term in Ae Barrie gaol, and yet 
their friend» in Huron say the Act is a
prohibitory law which doesn’t prohibit!

him ; it endvraed all hb proposals,
•van the body of tax payers rather i 
ed to like the additional burthens 
tsxee being indirect, they did not 
ceive Ae true point of Ae pnasi 
Aey bad a confused but fatal ii 
protection for its own sake wai 
of adding to the national wealtl 
heavy expenditure on publie worki 
dee construction created a necessity 
for loans to carry them on and for ' 
tional rerenue to meet Ae inetesaii 
dinary expenditure. The policy of^f n- 
fuse expenditure and the policy of hgn 
taxes fitted well into one another ; tby 
were, in fact, the two necessary parts t 
one whole. But thb policy cannot o 
on indefinitely ; it most come to a ata 1, 

* that speedily. On Sir Leonard ( I- 
aucoeaaor will devoirs the duty of 

Ae brakes ; and if Sir L 1 id 
in Ae office of Minuter of 

Finance it must hare fallen on himse!

London Free Press prints the 
ing letter addressed to the editor, 

h it says is from an old merchant of 
oountv:—

Sib,—Under the Seott Act in Huron 
id its vicinity Acre b a marked in- 

in Ae use of strong liquor, such 
sa whiskey ; there w a decrease in light 

ireragee, such as lager beer, ale, eta 
tbs very common thing for people to 

s bottle. Liqoor is sold under 
assumed names and diguised by adroix- 

most of the liquor is adulterated 
'here is a large amount of sly drinking, 

drinking in private rooms and in so- 
" clubs. The Act has led to a vary 

[peat deal of false swearing. There b 
wholesale violation of the law and utter 
hilure to enforce it.There b a spy system 
established amongst neighbors, the mag
istracy b being terrorized by threatened 
kerning and dynamiting, the taxes are 
largely increased by the loss of the 
license fund and decrease in assessments 
of hotel property. It u injurious to 
business. There is, practically, free 
trade in whiskey. Yours truly,

Mebchast.
Co. Huron. Nov. 12, 1885.

Of course the letter b an exaggeration, 
l*t there is enough truth in it to bear 
ont the charge that the Conservative 
commissioners and Cunaervativ* Inspec
tors of Huron are not doing Aeir duty.

Semstoe Josiah Burr Plumb b spo ;en 
of as the successor to Sir Leot ird 
Tilley, as chief of the Dominion depart
ment of Finance. The bard of Niagara 
would doubtless embellish the budget 
speech with poetical flowers of rhetoric, 
but we question very much if he would 
be able to do justice to the financial 
crisis which is now hanging over this 
country. He is better posted on figure* 
of speech than upon mathematics. 
Apropos of the rumor, it would not be 
out ot place to state that tho following 
item appears in the St John Sun, in a 
biographical sketch of Sir Leonard :

In Ottawa members often expressed sue. 
prise at St. John opposing Sir Leonard 
bitterly. When in 1881 the Ontario Reform 
press predicted his defeat here efforts wen 
made by delegates from constituencies in 
that Pasvinoe to Induce him to represent 
them. The senior member from Hamilton 
offered to lesign in bis behalf, as alaodid one 
of the members from Toronto, where he was 
assured of an overwhelming majority, but he 
would nut desert hi» old post, and said, “if 
defeated there I'll retire."

In the light of Ae fact that the rumor 
of Mr. Plumb’s probable promotion to 
the cabinet also couples his name with 
the representation of Hamilton, it woold 
seem that Mr. Kilvert b at last likely 
to get a chance to sell eut. In that case 
Hamilton will get its Plumb—acd 
will Mr. Kilvert.

ReraisuTMMf is gradually overtaking 
Ae promoters of the Northweet rebel
lion. Sir David Maophereon hat been 
relegated to political oblivion, Louis 
Riel has suffered on the scaffold ; and 
new but two of the principal offenders— 

jf- j Lieut.-uoveruor Dewdney and Sir John 
Macdonald—are left to be disposed of. 
U U a good thing tor Macdonald and 
Dewdney that they were not indicted 
before the same jury that tried Rial, or 
Aey would net now be gloating over the 
fact that the rebel leader b gone. If 
all three had been tried by the same 
tribunal Riel’s recommendation to mer
cy would not have been extended to hie 
partners in guilt.

•Tho above from the Ottawa Free Pres» 
b » sample of the tnoendary rubbish publish
ed daily hr the Orlt press for several weeks. Compared with this Ae proverbial crocodile 
tears are as Hyperion to a satyr."

That’s the way Mr. James Mitchell, 
of the Star, replies to an item in the 
Ottawa Free Press—a journal owned by 
Mr. Charles Mitchell, brother of the 
■Goderich scribe. Mr. Charles Mitchell 
it a prominent journalist, and we, who 
know him, would not believe he was a 
publisher of “incendiary rubbish," if his 
talented brother did not say so. The 
Star editor ia compelled by hie party to 
abuse those opposed to him in politics, 
and,in hit zwl to please hb taskmasters, 
is willing to sacrifice even his Wool re
latives.

A Toronto hotel-keeper bet $200 
against $100 that Riel would be hanged. 
A shoemaker next door took up the bet, 
and the «takes were placed in the hands 
of another neighbor, a butcher. Rie! 
waa hanged on Monday last, but the 
hotel man hasn’t been able to lift the 
wager, for the reason that the stake
holder has cleared out. This is the first 
ease on record where the man who lust 
the bet didn’t feel half ae bad as the 
clixp that won.

Reoina, N. W. T.,
Nov, 16, 1885.

T^e strict privacy in which Riel hai 
guarded waa broken down for the 
ime yesterday, when a represent»
J the associated press waa permitted 

k> mit him in company with the High 
ShetiS and the Commandant of the 
mouttjù police, Thb was the occasion 
of thiTformal announcement that hie 
death vinrent had arrived. He antici
pated «fiat the Sheriff would say in his 
own___ ;__

have acme with the great 
announcremnt. I am glad.”

He «iKjjp slowly, but very distinctly, 
looking st Ae Sheriff wiA resolute eye 
and withost a tinge of bragadocia. He 
rallied Ae Sheriff when the latter sug 
gested that he Aould not apeak too long.

“Yon Aisle I will speak too long; that 
I will be anssrved. Oh, no ; at the last 
moment Iwvilbe firm."

There waa > trace of FrenA patois in 
hb accent : whieh did not lessen the 
charm of Bh-speech. Hia beard (which 

grown daring confinement and since 
the above likenra was taken) was dark 
brown, neatly triamed, and his hair was 
brushed back from hie high forehead, 
with a tendency to curl. Hb nose was 
slightly Roman and hia akin dark, but 
not swarthy.. Hb address waa that of a 
skilled courtier, and ku college training 
had never deserted him in perfection and 
grace of speech, all tke more remarkable 
in contrast to that of his followers. While 
it has been charged Att he showed lack 
ot spirit on the bottle field or in Ae 
presence of danger no one would urge 
it against him in witnessing the non
chalance of hb bearing and hb aanvity 
of speech in aoknowbdging the fiat of 
hb doom.

THI STOICISM
lent by the Indbn strain in hb blood 
stood him well as he made his final plea 
that he was urged on in hb career by the 
motives of a patriot. Bepend the pre
late who visited him it wai the fate of 
Riel that there ware non* at his former 
companions, eiAer from the political or

Eeraonal field, that found their way to 
b cell, and beyond the announcement 
of the results of the various stages of hb 

trial, ha had no knowledge ot passing 
events or criticisms. Hb eoaicluding 
hours were paawd in the sole company 
of his spiritual Wviaera, who performed 
masses for him during Ae early portion 
of the night Riel then laid down and 
appeared to sleep sowndly, awakening at 
an early hour and again resuming hb 
devotions.

Reoina, N. W. T., Nor. 16.—.The 
deed ia dona Loom Riel b dead. He 
died like a martyr. Brave to the last, 
he walked calmly to the scaffold, and in 
the midst of a prayer, breathed rather 
than uttered in the intensity of its ear
nestness, the bolt was sprung and Louie 
Riel waa precipitated into eternity.
Ae condemned man appeared <«f the 
scaffold the few spectators present held 
their breath in dumb expectancy. Ae 
the bolt was drawn an involuntary sigh 
escaped which took Ae form of express
ion. Possibly no hanging wee erer more 
impressive. Ae the bolt wee ehot, passion 
almost turned to regret, and Aoee who a 
few moments before had strenuously 
declared he deserved hb fate felt a pang 
of sorrow which must always arise on the 
death of a brave man, no matter how 
mistaken, how wicked, his career.

Exactly at 8.23 30 on the meming of 
Monday, Nov. 16, 1886, Loub Riel paid 
the penalty for heading a rebellion 
against tho rulera of the country of hie 
nativity and the beet interests of that 
country. It was a aad and solemn spec
tacle. One that will be remembered for 
all time.

After Sheriff Chapleau had read the 
warrant for hu execution to him last 
night, Pere Andre entered the doomed 
man’s cell and up to the hour of death 
waa never absent from hb aide. To
gether they prayed the whole night long, 
Riel being most fervent. Toward» 3 a 
m. he dozed and finally slept soundly. 
Pere Andre watched him as he slept. 
Shortly before 6 o'clock Riel awake and 
from that time until 8 o'clock, when the 
fatal bell began to toll, he prayed with
out ceasing.

Some delay took place in preparing 
the scaffold, owing to some bungling, but 
at 8 15 all was announced to be ready. 
Riel was then escorted up the fatal stain 
aud attended by Bare Andre and Rev. 
Wm. McWilliams he again knelt in 
prayer. At times he was inaudible, but 
ever and again hie words, deep and earn
est, could be plainly distinguished above 
the subdued and gentle voices of the 
priests. At 8.18 the executioner ad
vanced and pinioned his arms behind 
him, and he was conducted, not led, 
directly to the trap, whence he was to 
open hb eyes in the grt at hereafter. As 
he stood there he asked for two minutes 
more for prayer, but as that was his 
second or third request it was denied, 
and while he was uttering the words, 
“Jesu Marie, assistez moi !" the white 
cap waa adjusted, the two ministers re
peated the Lord’s prayer, and as they 
spoke the words “deliver us" the bolt 
was drawn, and the event which had 
been the subject i f so much bitter con

“David” Riel was 'no more. He had 
died au ignominious death on the scaf
fold. All hb vain boastings had been 
brought to naught In two minute» Dr. 
Dodd, the attendant surgeon, pronounc
ed life extinct, and nine midutee after
wards, or at 8 35, the body was out 
down. The usual inquest in the jail was 
held and an appropriate verdict retum- 

, ed.
1 From first to last the doomed man ex
hibited no sign of flinching. His spirit 
ual advisers had persuaded him to aban
don his original intention of making a 
speech, and beyond hie devotions he ut
tered no word. At 8.05 Pere Audre ad
ministered the last sacrament to Riel, 
who gave the responses firmly. Al
though pale, he was firm. He was 
dressed in a black coat, brown tweed 
pants, and moccasins. When the hang
man, accompanied by Deputy Sheriff 
Gibson, appeared with the pinioning 
straps Riel was standing with hb eyes 
open, praying in French, the priests 
standing in front. He then walked firm
ly to the ecaffold repeating, “In God do 
I pat my trust." Hb head waa erect, 
hu step firm, and he never showed the 
least tremour. As he repeated Ae 
prayerful exclamation half a smile lit up 
bit face. Descending Ae few steps of 
the ecaffold he stood on Ae drop with 
hb face turned northward. Pere Andre 
and Father McWilliams continued to 
pray, and Riel»aaid in Buglbh, “I do 
ask the forgiveness of all men, and for
give all my enemies” He then prayed 
a Aort prayer in French. The execu
tioner took hb place. The white cap 
wai drawn over Riel’e head, both priests 
holding lighted candles and repeating 
the prayers for the dying.

The length of Ae drop was eight feet.
At the first moment of the fall Riel’e 
body remained (till, with the knees 
drawn op violently. Three or four 
times the body swayed to and fro quir- 
ering, and then Riel was dead. The 
suspense had been long, but the agony 
waa abort The hangman did hb work 
welL

The hangman was Jack Henderson, a 
freighter. He figured in Ae Red river 
rebellion, haring been one of Riel’e 
prisoners at Fort Garry.

[Loub Riel waa born at 8t Boniface, 
Man., Oct S3, 1844. He waa president 
of the provisional government and leader 
of the inenrreetion at Red Rirer, 1860 ; 
returned to parliament for Proveneher, 
1873 ; expelled in the following year ; 
leader in Ae Northweet revolt, 1884-86; 
taken prisoner near Baloche, May 16. 
1886 ; indicted for treason-felony July 
6; found guilty Aug. 1, and sentenced to 
be hanged Sept 18; reprieved three 
times, until Nor. 16, 1885, when the 
sentence of death waa carried out]

THB UXHN.
Rsoina, N. W. T., Nov. 16 —In ac

cordance with a codicil to Riel’e will, 
Pore Andre within a few days will take 
the remain» to St. Boniface cemetery, 
where they will be deposited beside the 
remains of hb father.

Being told by Pere Andre before hb 
death that he should pray for hb ene
mies, Riel replied “That b so,” and at 
oooe began to pray in English for Sir 
John Macdonald, but in oblation he 
asked that Ae government might soon 
be relieved from hb rule. He partook 
of a light repeat about 11 o'clock lust 
night, and ste no breakfast, which caua 
od him to show at one time thb morning 
some signs of feintasse, bat he after
wards completely recovered from thb, 
and dbplayed no effort in mounting the 
hddet which led to Ae attb of the 

rd house on hb way to the scaffold, 
ire was barely a quiver as Ae drop 

and hb death was pronounced an 
one.
ring the early hoars of Ae morn

ing he gathered up all the papers which 
covered hb desk embodying supposed 
vbiona he had seen and bis prophecies, 

the privilege from the officer 
1 to destroy them, Thb was 

and gathering them together 
he carried them to the open store fire 
and thrust them in, watching them until 
the flames had devoured them. He then 
returnedAo hia call and his deyotions.

Twenty minutes before he went to the 
scaffold Biel wrote Ae following in 
French, of which a close translation b 
given. THfc waa hb final missive aud it 
written in a dear hold hand

What there is too presumptions in my 
writing must say that by these presents 
I subordinate it entirely to the good 
pleasure of my God aud to the doctrine 
of the church and to the infallible deci
sion of the Supreme Pontiff. I die 
Catholic and in the only true faith.

Loom Davm Rigt,. 
Regina jail, Nov. 16, 1886.

THE TNQUEKT.
Rsoina, N. W. T., Nov. 16. —The re

sult of the poet mortem made by Dr. 
Jukes is as follows :

The execution was most cleverly per
formed. From the moment the body 
fell, judging by the nature of the inju
ries received, it must have been 
entirely without sensation. The adon- 
toid process was entirely dislocated from 
the bone of the two upper joints of the 
vertebr.v, thus paraiining all the lower 
portion of the body. There could have 
been no pain whatever. The circubtion 
ceased in four minutes, ar. unusually 
short time. No death could be more 
merciful.

The eoronor and jury viewed the body 
and found the features much distorted. 
One juryman had to retire from the | 
eight, 
follow!

said Loub Riel on this 16th day of 
November, 1885, and that death waa 
caused by hanging st the police barracks, 
near Regina, N. W.T., us directed by 
the court. [Signed], Henry Dodds, 
M.D., coroner ; Fred Champnesa, fore
man ; Wm P, McCormick, John Daw- 
sun, Wm. D, Firatbrook, David H. Gil» 
Ifcpie, W. Bedford, Jones, jurymen.

The coffin was then nailed up to be 
temporarily placed in the burying ground 
attached to the barracks, pending the 
relatives obtaining peril, issiou to carry it 
to St Boniface.

The rope used has been destroyed by 
Deputy-Sheriff Gibson according to or
ders, to prevent relic hunters getting 
hold of it. It was a stout hempen cord 
five-eighths of an inch in diameter. The 
whole arrangements for the execution 
were made by Mr. Gibson, and the sen
tence of the law was carried out emooth- 
ly and effectually. During hia last mom
enta Kiel's behavior excited the pity and 
admiration of all.

vis lose tie naa 
and asked the pi 
of thej[uard to c 
allowed him,and

LIQUOR PERMITS.
How the Liquor Law is Evaded in 

the North-West Territories.

A Signal CsmsssaSeal at Ususlts eu 
DewgaeT*» »s4n.

To the Editor ot The Signal.
It b a very common delusion in Ontario 

to think that the fact of there being pro
hibitory laws in the North-West is a suf
ficient guarantee that no liquor Is to be 
had. A abort residence in Edmonton or 
any other of the more important villages, 
b only needed to convince the most op
timistic spectator that the very contrary 
b the ease.

The eyetem under whieh the so-called 
prohibitory laws are carried out is 
enough upon the very face of it to prove 
their worthlessness. The “permits," 
without whieh noAing of a spirituous 
nature can be obtained, are issued solely 
at the discretion of the Lieuteuant-Qov- 
emor, who, with an autocratie freedom, 
refuses or grant* the pricilegee he has to 
bestow. Thb system of paternal Gov
ernment might answer very well if there 
could be a certainty of a uniform impar
tiality and jnatica Unfortunately thb 
b not the ease. Seldom has there exist 
ed a ruler, wbo “dressed in a little brief 
authority'' did not at some time or other 
take advantage of the power entrusted 
to him. Certainly the present Governor 
of the North-West b cut one of these 
rare phenomena That thb b the case 
b obvious from the feet that the country 
is flooded with permits granted to the 
friends of the O ivernor. Refusal or 
denial b not grounded upon the merit or 
special needs and circumstance» of Ae 
applicant, but the crucial teat is : Are 
you or are you not a friend of the Gov
ernor Î

It is no exaggeration to say that the 
word Prohibition haslet all true mean
ing, and become a mere symbol repre- 
eentinc an unbounded licenae to those 
who bask in the sunshine of gubernator
ial favor, and a stern restraint upon 
those from whom theee bright beams are 
turned away.

In Bdmooton thb b very markedly 
the ease. Permits have been granted to 
people least fitted to have them—people 
who treat that magic circle called “The 
Boys." Thb ceremony of “treating the 
boys” b worth describing. The happy 
owner of the permit places a keg of 
liquor in the midst of his gueete, and 
upon the invitation of the host to “pile 
in,” help themselves to its contents with 
whatever vessel b nearest at hand. The 
only rule of etiquette observed at these 
eonririal meetings is, that no one shall 
leave the scene of revelry before the keg 
of spirits is empty. Any breach of de
corum such ae thb, b punished with 
social ostracism. In this elegant manner 
“the boys” indulge their Bacchanalbn 
proclivities. But although there b a 
comic aide to this as to almost every 
form of human passion unrestrained and 
run riot, it cannot make us forget how 
much there ia in it of sorrow and degra 
dation. Many a man under the impres
sion that in a prohibition country ho 
would be freed from a temptation which 
waa toe hard for him to withstand at 
home, and hoping perhaps to kindle on 
the dead ashes of wasted opportunities 
and talent» the llaiue of a higher and 
nobler life, has found refuge here, only 
to find that in escaping the rocks of 
Charybdb he has come to destruction 
on the shoals of ncylla.

Edmonton has many such men ns 
these—men of tslent and education, and 
often not a little culture, who have tilled 
good positions in Ontario, but falling 
victims to drink have come nut here as a 
tUrnier risort, only t" sink deeper and 
deeper in the mire of a degrading vice. 
It is now sn acknowledged fact that 
there is far more drinking and drunken
ness here than in any non-prohibition 
town in Ontario. A drunkard wli • 
would reform ought a hundred timie 
rather to shun than to seek this or any 
other North-west town. If the authori
ties, then, do not wish to make the very 
name of Prohibition a laughing stock, 
let them undertake the speedy reform of 
a system at once hurtful and demoraliz
ing in it* moral effect, and at the same 
time opposed to the institutions of the 
country, in that it places the people at 
the tnerev 11 the cat vicious will of an
irresponsible agent.

„ - Oa-xr.vsa.
;ht. After a brief deliberation the j ^ _____

ing verdict was rendered : _ .. . . .. ... p- ,That the My is that of Louis Riel. ! . Two <>F the 8 -ur> »* the R,el
convicted of high treason, and sentenced j io'Vie«t were anxious to .bring in a ver-* 
ti dentL ; that the judgment ci- diet of çvutd^r the Goram*

losiuttid uDon tho bod» of intent.trvyerajr was acccr-ipliiked. LuuU wae duly uxvcuted upon tho body of ment.


